Evidence-based Design Services
to help create your Intelligent Patient Environment

Considering new construction, expansion or renovation?
Designing your optimal patient care environment is no easy task. Let Hill-Rom’s
EDAC-certified professionals assure your cross-functional design team develops an intelligent
patient environment. Our RoomBuilder® workshop utilizes an evidence-based design process
that focuses on safety, efficiency, and budgetary concerns to optimize outcomes.

What is RoomBuilder® Design Service?

Hill-Rom’s intelligent patient environment

The RoomBuilder® design workshop is where you and
your design team can explore, experiment, visualize and
validate design decisions that surround and encompass
the patient room environment.

Hill-Rom believes the patient environment and
equipment must work together with the caregivers
to achieve better outcomes. Hill-Rom takes a systems
approach to provide a comprehensive package
that combines and connects people, processes and
technologies. Our EDAC certified Design Consultants
strive to help you create your unique Intelligent Patient
Environment.

The RoomBuilder® Design Service team features EDAC
certified and licensed health care designers with over
40 years of combined design experience. Let Hill-Rom
facilitate your discovery of a better design solution for
your patients, caregivers, facility and health care system.

The Intelligent Patient Environment
What options do I have
for lighting?

How can I improve safe
patient handling?

What are my storage
options?

How can I better locate
staff and equipment?

How can I help increase
hand-hygiene?

How do I improve
nurse/patient
communications?

How can I best
accommodate the
patient’s family?

What utilities do I need?
Where should they be
located?

How can I help decrease
the likelihood of a fall?

Which bed makes the most
sense for my patients?

How can my patients best
control their comfort?

Can my bed
communicate with the
EMR?

The Intelligent Patient Environment uses an integrated approach to intelligently design and equip a patient room to

ENHANCE OUTCOMES FOR PATIENTS AND THEIR CAREGIVERS.
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RoomBuilder® Evidence-Based Design Process
Focus

Experience

• Participants focus on the key
challenges of their specific patient
room design

• In the mock-up lab, customers
can walk through and physically
experiment with their designs
before actually implementing them

• The RoomBuilder® Program
encourages the interaction
between all stakeholders
during the problem-solving
design process

• Hill-Rom’s mock-up lab is furnished
with hospital equipment and
architectural props that can be
easily reconfigured

Explore

Validate

• Real-time CAD-based design
makes rapid experimenting easy
and efficient

• RoomBuilder® Design Service helps
hospitals save time and money
by discovering room hazards and
design issues prior to construction

• Multiple options are explored
and evaluated

• Architects and designers are using
RoomBuilder® Design Service to
rapidly test and validate evidencebased design concepts

• Optimize your patient room
design to provide the best
care possible

RoomBuilder® Design Service Deliverables

Online Toolbox

Left:
2D CAD
Room Plans
reflecting
RoomBuilder
Design Session

Below:
3D Rendering
depicting
RoomBuilder
Design Session

Hill-Rom offers an online Design & Build resource for our
complete product portfolio.
• Drag & Drop Drawings

• Software Tools

• Multiple File Formats

• AIA CEU Courses Link

• Revit Models

• Hill-Rom.com Link

• CSI Spec-Data Sheets

• Request Quote Link

• Brochures
“I enjoyed the speed at which items could be moved so we could
visualize the room setup and change it again and again.”
– – CHIEF NURSING OFFICER

“It was great to give the client a chance to see their space
populated with actual equipment. There is nothing like walking
into a drawing!”
– – PROJECT ARCHITECT

“The RoomBuilder® program gave us the ability to lay out the
entire room and discover what works and what doesn’t work.”
– – FACILITIES MANAGER
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Hill-Rom is a leading global medical technology company with approximately
10,000 employees worldwide. We partner with health care providers in more
than 100 countries by focusing on patient care solutions that improve clinical
and economic outcomes in five core areas: Advancing Mobility, Wound
Care and Prevention, Clinical Workflow, Surgical Safety and Efficiency,
and Respiratory Health. Around the world, Hill-Rom’s people, products,
and programs work towards one mission: Every day, around the world, we
enhance outcomes for patients and their caregivers.

Hill-Rom reserves the right to make changes without notice in design,
specifications and models. The only warranty Hill-Rom makes is the
express written warrantyextended on the sale or rental of its products.
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For further information about this product or a service,
please contact your local Hill-Rom representative or
visit our webpage:
USA
800-445-3730
Canada 800-267-2337

www.hill-rom.com

